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INTRODUCTION 
Long neglected in development literature, policy attention is beginning to focus on the role of aquaculture in poverty reduction and 
economic growth (Smith et al., 2010), with particular concern for smallholder farms (Belton et al., 2012). While small farms played the 
central role in the Green Revolution in Asia (Mellor, 1976), the role of small farms in the development of modern globalized agriculture 
industries, such as aquaculture, is under debate (Wiggins et al., 2010). Some argue that small farms will be excluded in modern 
agriculture due to restricted access to proprietary production technologies, and constraints in making lumpy investments (Byerlee et 
al., 2009; Collier, 2008); but studies are finding that smallholders are included when (1) production is still dominated mainly by small-
holders; (2) farms own requisite non-land assets, or; (3) if procurement systems rely on traditional wholesale markets (Reardon et al., 
2009; Swinnen, 2007).  

The primary objective of this paper is to identify if smallholders are participating in the growth of the shrimp aquaculture industry 
in Indonesia, a modern globalized agriculture sector that is characterized by (1) bi-modal size distribution of farms — at one end is a 
large mass of small household farms, and at the other end are large intensive farms like members of “Shrimp Club of Indonesia” and CP 
Prima, the largest shrimp operation in the world; (2) heterogeneity in the endowments of important non-land assets, and; (3) modern 
procurement systems that are regulated by international trade standards.  

We study smallholder inclusion by testing for farm-scale effects in the adoption of shrimp HYV and the adoption of formulated 
shrimp feeds, critical inputs that are driving intensification of production systems and overall growth in the shrimp industry of Indone-
sia. 

As the second largest producer in the world (FAO, 2013), shrimp aquaculture plays an important role in the Indonesian economy, 
particularly in the economies of rural coastal communities. Farmer productivity in Indonesia is, however, among the lowest in the world 
with average annual aquaculture output around 1MT per farmer, compared with 4 in India, 7 in China, 35 in Chile and 187 in Norway 
(FAO, 2012). The low-productivity of farms combined with strong potential for development are reasons behind a Presidential Decree 
that prioritized intensive expansion in the country’s shrimp industry and permitted commercial import of shrimp HYV (high-yielding-
variety) in 2004.  

The shrimp HYV (litopenaeus vannamei) is native to the waters of Central America and has been specifically bred to exhibit supe-
rior traits compared to the traditional variety (penaeus monodon): (1) it is resistant to known shrimp pathogens; (2) has increased 
tolerance to high stocking densities, and; (3) is more efficient at converting shrimp feed into meat mass. Since commercial introduction 
of the shrimp HYV in 2004, national statistics show that production of the HYV has gone from zero in 2004 to nearly double the quantity 
of the traditional variety by 2011, while production of the traditional variety has flat-lined over the same period (Figure 2). This 
demonstrates that the growth of the shrimp industry hinges on the diffusion of HYV and the resultant intensification of farming 
systems. 

Following the varietal choice, farming system intensity depends on the adoption of formulated feed. Without using shrimp feeds, 
farms rely only on the naturally occurring biota in the pond ecosystem (plankton, algae) as the nutrient source, which limits production 
to the low natural carrying capacity of the pond’s ecosystem. The adoption of feed allows farms to add an artificial nutrient source and 
intensify production systems beyond the low capacity of natural systems.  

What remains unknown is to what extent household farms are participating in HYV adoption and to what extent they are adopting 
formulated feed to intensify production systems and participate in the growth of the Indonesian shrimp aquaculture industry. 

While the adoption of HYV in staple crops has been extensively studied in the Green Revolution literature (Feder et al.at, 1985; 
Hayami & Kikuchi, 2000), very little is known regarding the adoption of aquaculture technology such as shrimp HYV. Briggs et al. (2004) 
has documented the diffusion of shrimp HYV at aggregate national levels, Ha et al. (2013) observed that HYV adoption was occurring 
among households in Vietnam, but nothing is known regarding the household decision to adopt the shrimp HYV or adopt shrimp feed. 
In contrast, studies in shrimp aquaculture have focused primarily on analyzing the productivity of the traditional shrimp variety 
(Gunaratne & Leung, 1996; Sharma & Leung, 2003), and the HYV (Yu & Leung, 2010). We address this gap in the literature by modeling 
the HYV and feed adoption decisions among shrimp aquaculture households. 

Shrimp aquaculture technology adoption decisions can be stylized in a simple technology adoption tree diagram (Figure 3) where 
the adoption of HYV and feed occur in sequence: (1) HYV adoption choice followed by; (2) feed adoption choice. Thus, all shrimp farms 
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fall into one of four categories of technology adoption. From least to most productive, they are: (1) Traditional farmer that does not use 
feed; (2) Traditional farmer that has adopted feed; (3) HYV farmer that does not use feed; (4) HYV farmer that has adopted feed. 

These four technology categories represent what can be characterized as four constrained equilibriums or “poverty traps” (Barrett & 
Swallow, 2006). Poverty trap literature has focused on the adoption of agricultural innovations, participation in modern markets 
(Barrett, 2008), and institutions (Barnett et al., 2008). This study adds to this previous work by characterizing four constrained equilibri-
ums and identifying the factors keeping households constrained in each of the low-productivity traps or causing households to leap to 
higher-productivity equilibriums. We focus primarily on farm-scale and capital as potential factors constraining farms in low-
productivity traps. The specific research questions we focus on are as follows:  

Research Question 1a: What is the effect of farm-scale on the propensity to adopt HYV? 

Research Question 1b: What is the effect of farm-scale on the propensity to adopt feed? 

These questions arise in response to a common belief among policy-makers that the adoption of aquaculture HYV and feed is iso-
lated only to large corporate farms, with the exclusion of household farms. Empirical evidence from studies of staple crop HYVs have 
shown that small farms are not constrained in HYV adoption, however, empirical evidence of small-holder exclusion in the adoption of 
external inputs (fertilizer and pesticide) have been mixed (Feder et al., 1985). We add to previous work and debate by testing scale 
effects in the context of shrimp aquaculture, in the adoption of shrimp HYV and shrimp feed. 

Research Question 2a: What is the effect of asset endowments on the propensity to adopt HYV? 

Research Question 2b: What is the effect of asset endowments on the propensity to adopt feed? 

A common constraint to increasing productivity is the capital holdings of the household. The essence of a low-productivity trap is 
that households are unable to self-finance investments needed to achieve higher productivity (Barrett & Swallow, 2006). Intensifying 
shrimp aquaculture often requires important capital items like water pumps as prerequisites to accommodate the HYV and feed 
intensive production systems. In this study we test if capital is a constraint to the adoption of these shrimp technologies. 

Research Question 3: Are the adoption functions for shrimp feed the same for HYV adopters and non-adopters? 

Finally, the constraints that bind a household in a particular low-productivity trap may be different from the factors binding a 
household in a different trap. While farm-scale may be barrier for traditional farmers in adopting feed, it may not be a constraint for 
HYV farmers. We test if the constraints to feed adoption are the same across all varieties or if they are specific to each. 

To test these hypotheses, this study uses a unique and detailed dataset of the author’s own survey of 1000 shrimp farm house-
holds in Indonesia.  

The rest of the paper proceeds in the following sections: (2) Theoretical Model; (3) Household Survey Data; (4) Model Specifica-
tion and Hypotheses; (5) Estimation Method; (6) Descriptive Statistics; (7) Regression Results; (8) Summary and Conclusions. 

THEORETICAL MODEL 
To model the adoption of HYV and feed, we begin with a model of a household farm maximizing utility as presented by Sadoulet & 
Janvry (1995). It is a basic non-separable household utility model with credit and market failures, where households derive utility from 
consumption (c) and choose farm technology (elements of vector x).  

The Household’s Optimization Problem 
The household derives utility from the consumption of goods, c. We adapt the utility function so that it also depend on household 
characteristics, H, to account for household level heterogeneity in the utility function. The objective of the household is to maximize 
this utility function by allocating factor inputs, x. 

 max𝑥 𝑢(𝑐,𝐻) 
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The household is constrained by a number of conditions: 

(i) ∑ 𝑝𝑖(𝑥𝑖 + 𝐸𝑖 − 𝑐𝑖) + 𝑆 ≥ 0𝑖∈𝑇 , cash constraint for tradable goods (T) 

(ii) ∑ 𝑝𝑖(𝑥𝑖 + 𝐸𝑖 − 𝑐𝑖) + 𝑅 ≥ 0𝑖∈𝑇𝐶 , credit constraint for tradable goods subject to credit (TC) 

(iii) 𝑓(𝑥, 𝑘) = 0 , a production technology 

(iv) 𝑝𝑖 = 𝑝𝚤� , 𝑖 ∈ 𝑇 , an exogenous market price for tradable goods 

(v) 𝑐𝑖 = 𝑥𝑖 + 𝐸𝑖 , 𝑖 ∈ 𝑁𝑇 an equilibrium condition for non-tradables (NT) 

where x>0 represents a good (shrimp) produced, and x<0 represents factor inputs used such as PL, shrimp feed, and labor. E is the 
household initial endowment, which includes the endowment of labor. S is the net transfers received, such as remittance income. R is 
access to credit for goods that can be purchase on credit.  𝑝𝚤�  is the market price vector that the household faces at the time the 
household chooses vector x. K is the vector of fixed capital such as water pumps and pond area. H is the vector of household character-
istics, for example household size, household education, and age.  

Solutions 
 From the constrained optimization problem stated above, Sadoulet and De Janvry (1995) show that, after the manipulation of 
the first order conditions, the system of supply and factor demand functions that results are a function of decision prices (𝑝∗), and fixed 
capital (k). 

 𝑥∗ = 𝑥(𝑝∗,𝑘) 

Since the decision prices 𝑝∗ are a function of the exogenous prices (�̅�), the capital endowment of the household (k), exogenous 
transfers (S) and access to credit (R), the reduced form estimable form of the factor demand equations (𝑋∗) are then a function of all 
exogenous variables in the model. 

 𝑋∗ = 𝑋(�̅�,𝐾, 𝑆,𝑅,𝐻,𝜎) 

For the purpose of this study, we focus on two key inputs in this system: the shrimp post-larvae variety (𝑋𝑉∗); and formulated 
shrimp feed (𝑋𝐹∗). The reduced form for the factor demand, or adoption function, for HYV and shrimp feed are expressed as:  

 𝑋𝑉∗ = 𝑋𝑉(�̅�,𝐾, 𝑆,𝑅,𝐻,𝜎) 

 𝑋𝐹∗ = 𝑋𝐹(�̅�,𝐾, 𝑆,𝑅,𝐻,𝜎) 

HOUSEHOLD SURVEY DATA 
To answer our research questions, we use data from the authors’ own survey of household farms in Indonesia outside the complex of 
large plantation type farms. We purposely sample from the population of household level farms, having excluded MNC and corporate 
farms, in order to model the behavior of typical household shrimp farms found throughout Indonesia in order to see to what extent 
these farms are contributing to the growth of the shrimp industry. 

The survey was conducted in the months of July and August of 2010, and collected detailed information on: (1) choice of inputs 
used in production; (2) prices of inputs and outputs; (3) endowments of capital; (3) scale of the farm operation; (4) household charac-
teristics and; (5) village infrastructure. The recall data obtained from the survey of farm households allow us to construct a recall panel 
of two years (2007, 2009) to implement our analysis.  

In this section we discuss the design of the survey in how we: (1) chose the provinces of study; (2) selected the districts within 
chosen provinces; (3) censused the population of farm households within each selected district, and; (4) drew a stratified random 
sampling of shrimp farming households from the population census. 

Province Selection 
To select the provinces in which to administer our survey of shrimp households, we set out to choose two provinces that represent the 
two major types of shrimp aquaculture producing provinces in Indonesia: (1) Developed and; (2) Hinter-island.  
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Developed shrimp aquaculture producing provinces are composed of shrimp producing regions characterized by rural communi-
ties with: (1) dense populations in rural villages; (2) good public infrastructure in canals, roads, and public utilities; (3) more developed 
and diversified economies with easier access to factor markets; (4) poor production conditions due to high pollution in the waters used 
for shrimp aquaculture.  

Hinter-island shrimp aquaculture provinces are characterized by: (1) low population densities; (2) poor public infrastructure, with 
poor roads, deteriorated canals, and no electricity; (3) much less diversified rural economy that relies almost entirely on agricultural 
production; (4) ideal production conditions in the form of cleaner unpolluted waters. 

We selected one province of each type to represent the two different types of shrimp producing provinces that exist in Indonesia. 
The provinces chosen are Central Java and South Sulawesi. The selection of these two different provinces as our study sites allows us to 
capture the full range of different incentives, capacities, and resultant behaviors of shrimp farming households that exist in Indonesia. 

Central Java (CJ) 
We choose Central Java to represent the “developed” shrimp aquaculture producing provinces of Indonesia that are typically to the 
island of Java, the most populated island of Indonesia.  

Central Java is a province located in the center of the island of Java, and is one of the major production regions in Indonesia. The 
shrimp production areas of Central Java are located along the northern coast and are nearby the well-maintained major interstate 
highway that connects Jakarta, the primary port of Indonesia, with Surabaya, the second largest port. Rural production areas in this 
province are in villages that are diversified in many economic activities as these villages are integrated into the larger economy of the 
island of Java. However, pollution from major urban areas in and near Central Java (Semarang, Cirebon, Tegal), and pollution from the 
more densely populated rural have generally led to deteriorating water quality and poor production conditions for aquaculture farmers 
in this province.  

South Sulawesi (SS) 
We choose South Sulawesi to represent the “hinter-island” shrimp aquaculture producing provinces of Indonesia that are found off of 
the island of Java and are less densely populated compared to Java.  

South Sulawesi province is located on the southwestern part of the island of Sulawesi (Celebes). The main production areas of 
South Sulawesi are located along the western cost of the province, and are typically near the Trans-Sulawesi highway that connects 
cities to the major port of Makassar, and also in the southern coast which has very poor road infrastructure. Rural economies in South 
Sulawesi are generally less developed compared to those found on the island of Java as these communities still revolve much more on 
production of agricultural commodities. Inclusion of South Sulawesi in the study allows us to model the behavior of farmers in “hinter-
island” settings. 

District Selection 
Within each selected province, we chose two districts that represent two different types of shrimp production zones: (1) Districts that 
are close to a major city or port; (2) Districts that are far from a major city or port. One of each type of district was selected from each 
province giving a total of 4 districts in our sample. This geographic variation allows us to exploit more of the differences in infrastruc-
ture conditions that may be important in the uptake of aquaculture technology. 

Census of Farm Households 
To generate a population listing of farmers, we conducted our own census of all shrimp-producing household within each of our 
selected districts. For each district, our census method proceeded in two steps: 

First, we identified all villages within the district that had any shrimp farming households. Cross-checking with information from 
local government extension agents, the list of villages with shrimp production was compiled for each of our selected districts. Identifi-
cation of these villages was straightforward as shrimp production takes place only along the coastline. The villages on the coastline with 
land usable for shrimp aquaculture production (land that is not rocky cliff or sand beaches) were not many and were easily identifiable.  

Second, for each village on the list, a team of enumerators and supervisory staff went to each village and compiled a listing of all 
shrimp aquaculture farmers in the village. These listings compiled information on the names, locations, and the current HYV adoption 
statuses of each shrimp aquaculture farmer in the village. To make sure that the listing was accurate and up to date, these population 
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listings were crosschecked and verified with village heads, farmer cooperative leaders, or lead farmers in the village to account for any 
absent households. 

Table 1 show that there were 2,259 shrimp aquaculture farmers in our selected districts. Census results show a big difference be-
tween the two provinces in the rate of HYV adoption. While South Sulawesi had an overall HYV adoption rate of 4%, the adoption rate 
in Central Java was 37%.  

Sampling Households 
To draw a sample of 1000 shrimp farming households in our districts, we conducted a stratified random sampling and over-sampled 
HYV adopting households in our chosen districts in order to ensure that there would be enough HYV adopting households in the survey 
to draw inference. We stratified the sample primarily because districts in South Sulawesi had very few HYV adopters to draw, and 
oversampling ensured that the few HYV adopting farms in the district would be included in the sample. 

Even with the over-sampling of HYV adopters, the effect of survey design was slight. Overall, the sample design only yielded a pos-
itive 2% bias in our sampling of HYV-adopters (Table 2). Using the data from the population listings, we weight the sample back to 
population figures in each district for analysis. All statistics used in our analysis are weighted results.  

Since the level of randomization in this survey is at the district level, interpretation and generalization of results should be con-
fined within the bounds of our chosen districts. 

MODEL SPECIFICATION & HYPOTHESES 
In this section, we describe the variables used to specify our model, the hypotheses to be tested, and the functional form assumptions 
made for estimation.  

Dependent Variables (X) 
We implement our analysis of HYV adoption and shrimp-feed adoption using data gathered on household farm input use. The two 
dependent variables we model in our analysis is the shrimp variety (XV) and shrimp feed (XF). XV is a binary variable and it takes the 
value of one if the household has adopted the shrimp HYV and zero otherwise. XF is also a binary variable and it takes the value of one if 
the household has adopted formulated shrimp feed, and zero otherwise. Both variables are observed in two periods in the data 2009 
and 2007.  

Independent Variables 
Recall that the general form of the HYV adoption and input use behavioral functions are a function of prices (P), capital (K), net 
transfers (S), access to credit (R), household characteristics (H), and yield risk (𝜎). In this section we discuss how these variables are 
measured and discuss descriptive statistics of these variables. 

Output Price Expectation (Pq) 
To model the household’s output price expectation, we use the naïve expectations approach in which the lagged output prices is used 
to impute the household’s prediction of the output price at the time of harvest. The price of shrimp is taken as given, in the perspective 
of the farmer, because shrimp is a globally traded commodity. The only information about the sale price of shrimp is the price of shrimp 
at the time of the input decision. Naïve expectations is likely a close approximation of the heuristic used by the farm household to form 
the output price expectation.  

The variables used in analysis are lagged village level prices of the traditional variety and HYV variety. We construct this price by 
calculating the village level average price1, of one kilogram of output in the lagged period. Lastly, we divide the average village price of 
hired labor, which we use as the numeraire good. 

Input Prices (Px) 
The input prices included as regressors are the observed village level prices at the time of the input choice. The input prices in-

cluded are the price of post-larvae (‘seed’), and the price of shrimp-feed. The input prices are also village level prices and are construct-
ed using the same method as the output average village price. All prices are relative to the price of one labor-day, which we use as the 

1 Lagged village level average prices are calculated by taking the average price in the village excluding household i. That is, the price of a good for 
household i in a given village is: 𝑃𝑖 = ∑ 𝑃𝑗

𝑛−1𝑗≠𝑖 , where i represents household (i=1,…,n), n is the sample size in the village, and 𝑃𝑗 is the price reported 
by household j.  
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numeraire good to reduce collinearity of prices. We hypothesize that households that have access to cheaper HYV inputs will be more 
likely to adopt HYV. 

We also include the distance to the nearest hatchery from the village. This is measured by the minutes of travel time required to 
traverse the distance between the village and the hatchery. This variable proxies the transaction costs of purchasing post-larvae, and 
also proxies access to technical information regarding new production technologies. Our hypothesis is that shrimp aquaculture 
intensification occurs in spatial clusters where the development of input-supplying industries paves the way for farmers in its vicinity to 
intensify production via adoption of new input technologies. So the distance to a hatchery will likely be an important factor in deter-
mining adoption. 

Household Characteristics (H) 
The set of variables in the household characteristics category include (1) the size of the household measured as the number of people 
over 16 years old. This is the household’s labor endowment and it is fixed; (2) the education of the household head in years; (3) the age 
of the household head, and; (4) the experience of the household head, which measures the ability and knowledge of the farm house-
hold. Our hypothesis is that larger households, more educated, older and more experienced household heads will be more likely to 
adopt advanced farm technologies. 

Remittance Income (S) 
We include the average monthly remittance income a household receives to indicate an exogenous shock to income. This income 
source may be in an important source of cash that shifts out the cash constraint and may be allowing households to fund investments 
into adopting new yield increasing farm technologies. This income source may also help to spread the risk of adopting a new technolo-
gy. We hypothesize that households with more remittance income will be more likely to adopt HYV and feed. 

Access to Credit (R) 
We include a dummy variable indicating the presence of a bank branch in the village. This variable serves as a proxy to measure access 
to formal credit and a reduction in the cost of making financial transactions. We hypothesize that the presence of a bank branch will 
increase the propensity for the household to adopt HYV and feed because (1) banks improve access to credit for shrimp farm house-
holds to finance the costs of adopting HYV and shrimp feed, and; (2) they ease the transfer of funds (with electronic fund transfers from 
traders) and reduce transaction costs of purchasing inputs and selling outputs.  

Lagged Land Assets (KT) 
Lagged land assets are also included in the set of regressors. This vector contains variables that measure the quantity and quality of the 
household’s land endowment in the year just prior to the HYV and feed adoption decisions. We include three measures of land assets:  

First is the total pond area that the household operated. This measures the total pond area, owned or rented, that the household 
utilized for shrimp production at the time of the adoption decisions. Previous studies on the adoption of cropping technologies found 
that small farms were generally not constrained in the adoption of seed varieties (see review by Feder et al., 1985). We add to this work 
by testing if farm-scale is an important factor in the adoption of HYV in aquaculture, a previously unexplored production system.  

Literature on the effect of farm-scale on the adoption of external inputs is less clear. Studies identifying the effect of farm-scale on 
the use of fertilizer and pesticides have yielded mixed results (Feder et al., 1985), and it is unclear if small-farms are participating in 
external-input using intensification strategies. The mixed empirical results may be due to the fact that the complementarity of land and 
external-inputs are unique to each crop and variety. While small-farms may be most efficient in utilizing shrimp feed for the traditional 
variety, perhaps large-farms are most efficient in utilizing shrimp feed for the HYV. We add to this literature by testing if the effect of 
farm scale on the adoption of shrimp feed, a critical external input, is unique or different across the two varieties. 

Second, we include the depth of the pond as another variable in analysis. This variable measures the vertical distance from the 
center of the pond floor to the peak of the pond’s embankment. The HYV can inhabit ponds volumetrically while the traditional variety 
inhabits only the pond floor, and farms with deeper ponds have additional capacity to support HYV production and the use of shrimp 
feed. Thus, we hypothesize that households with deeper ponds will be more likely to adopt HYV and shrimp feed. 

Third, we include the total crop-land operated by the household as another variable in analysis. This measures the total land area, 
owned or rented, that the household utilized for crop production at the time of the adoption decision. On one hand, households 
operating more crop-land could have higher propensities to adopt because crop-farm income could be helping households manage the 
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risk of using new shrimp aquaculture technologies. On the other hand, more crop-land could mean that there is less family labor, cash, 
and credit available to aid farms in adopting shrimp HYV and feed. 

Lagged Productive Capital (Kp) 
Lagged productive capital endowment is also included in our set of regressors. This variable is measured by the count of water pumps 
the farm household owned prior to the adoption decisions. Water pumps were originally used to irrigate crops in Indonesia, pumping 
water from canals onto plots, but have been adapted by aquaculture farmers to circulate water in and out of ponds.  

For aquaculture production, water pumps allow farmers to circulate water in and out of their ponds at any time without relying on 
slow tidal flows used in traditional farming systems. They improve management of: (1) water levels; (2) water exchange, and; (3) 
effluent buildup in pond. As aquaculture production systems intensify, management of these control points becomes more important 
and having water pumps to control these points is essential. However, water pumps are very expensive and can cost upwards of 
400USD to purchase. Without a savings reserve, access to credit, or income from remittances, households may be constrained from 
investing in water pumps and adopting shrimp HYV and feed. In this study, we test to see if water pump endowments are a constraining 
factor in the adoption of shrimp HYV and feed. 

Lagged Village Capital (Kv) 
Two dummy variables indicating village level capital are included as regressors. First is the dummy variable indicating the presence of 
an extension office in the village. While most aquaculture farming households in the sample have had some kind of contact with 
government extension officers, not all contact is equal. We measure the differences in the frequency and quality of these interactions 
with a binary variable indicating if the village office-building has a permanent space (either a desk or a room) dedicated to the exten-
sion officer. Villages with a dedicated space may have more interaction and specialized support than those without a space. We 
hypothesize that villages with an extension office space will have a higher propensity to adopt HYV and shrimp feed.  

Second is the presence of mangroves along the coast of the village at the time of the adoption decisions. Mangroves mitigate the 
risk of ponds being eroded into the ocean. Similar to the discussion on land tenure, the risk of land-loss will affect the household's 
decision in making long-term investments. In light of this, we hypothesize that the presence of mangroves on the village coastline will 
increase the household’s propensity to adopt HYV.  

Lagged Organizational Capital (Ko) 
A dummy variable indicating membership in a producer organization (cooperative) in is also included as a regressor. Social learning and 
organizations have been found to be important in the diffusion of new agricultural innovations (Conley & Udry, 2001; Foster & 
Rosenzweig, 1995). Producer organizations play an important part for aquaculture farmers in (1) the diffusion of market information 
and information regarding new technologies; (3) collective management of common-pool waterways like canals and rivers; (4) collec-
tive management of shrimp disease outbreaks by signaling diseases and coordinating water exchange; (5) the ability to purchase 
collectively to access input markets. In light of this, we hypothesize that membership in a producer organization increases the propensi-
ty for a household to adopt HYV and shrimp feed. 

In addition, a variable indicating if the observation is related to or has social ties to early adopters (those adopting in the initial 
year of introduction) is also included. This measures the farmer’s access to specific knowledge regarding threshold investments, returns 
from varietal shift, access to markets, and other important information and relationships that are otherwise difficult to access. We 
expect that this social capital will have a positive effect on the adoption of HYV shrimp aquaculture technology. 

Output Risk (σ) 
One of the major reasons that HYV was introduced to Indonesia is to mitigate the disease problems that are common in the traditional 
variety. To address the issue of risk, we include a measure of yield risk as measured by the lagged standard deviation of yield per 
hectare of the traditional variety. This variable measures the magnitude of systemic risk within the household’s village as risk levels are 
generally specific to the infrastructure, environmental, and agronomic conditions within the village. For example, villages with poorly 
designed or degraded canal networks tend to have higher incidences of disease outbreaks.  

The farm household allocates resources having observed the yield outcomes of other households in the village in the past, not on-
ly their own outcomes, and this yield variance is specific to each village. We hypothesize that higher variance in the yield per hectare 
will reduce households’ propensity to adopt shrimp aquaculture technologies.  
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Functional Form 
Recall that the general form of the HYV adoption (XV) and feed adoption (XF) behavioral functions are a function of prices (P), capital 
(K), net transfers (S), access to credit (R), household characteristics (H), and yield risk (𝜎). For simplicity of notation, we collapse these 
variables into one vector (Z) and leave out the variable that measures the household’s pond area (T).  

In specification, we make a small deviation from the conventional linear form. First, we allow micro-farms (farms that operate less 
than 0.5 hectares of pond area) to have a different marginal effect on the propensity to adopt HYV and feed compared to other farms. 
We implement this empirically by including variable M, which is observed in the following way. 

𝑀𝑖𝑡 = 𝑇𝑖𝑡[𝑇𝑖𝑡 > 0.5] 

where T represents the pond area operated by the household. Given the linear approximation below, the marginal effect of pond area 
on X is γ for micro-farms and γ + δ for all other farms. 

𝑋𝑖𝑡∗ = 𝛽𝑍𝑖𝑡 + γ𝑇𝑖𝑡 + δ𝑀𝑖𝑡 + 𝜀𝑖𝑡   

We do this because: (1) micro-farms are a subset of the shrimp farm household population that is of particular interest to policy 
makers in SE Asia due to their large population and vulnerability; (2) micro-farms are unique in that they face different access condi-
tions to credit and input markets due to their lack of land collateral and fixed costs associate with accessing markets. 

Testing for structural break in the farm-scale effect 
In estimation, the actual structural break in the farm-scale effect occurs at 0.6 hectares. This was calculated by estimating the adoption 
functions with structural breaks occurring at different points — starting with a break at 0.1 ha, we iterated through breaking points in 
0.05 ha increments. The maximum likelihood was achieved at a breaking point of 0.6 ha, which is very close to the popular 0.5 ha size 
category that is commonly used by policy-makers when describing land-poor farm households. 

To keep the discussion salient and relevant to the mental categorization of policy makers, we estimate the adoption functions 
with the structural breaking occurring at 0.5 ha. This allows us to analyze structural differences for the micro-farm population, which is 
commonly identified as an important vulnerable population.  

Structural Difference in Feed Adoption Behavior by Variety 
In addition, we allow for structural difference in the feed adoption equations for HYV adopters and non-adopters, and allow all of the 
model parameters to be different. We do this by modeling feed adoption in two regimes: (1) HYV adopters, 𝑋𝑖𝑡𝐴∗  and; (2) non-adopters, 
𝑋𝑖𝑡𝑁∗ . The system of equations we estimate is as follows: 

𝑋𝑖𝑡𝐴∗ = 𝛽𝐴𝑍𝑖𝑡 + 𝛾𝐴𝑇𝑖𝑡 + 𝛿𝐴𝑀𝑖𝑡 + 𝜀𝐴𝑖𝑡 

𝑋𝑖𝑡𝑁∗ = 𝛽𝑁𝑍𝑖𝑡 + 𝛾𝑁𝑇𝑖𝑡 + 𝛿𝑁𝑀𝑖𝑡 + 𝜀𝑁𝑖𝑡 

XitV∗ = 𝛽𝑉𝑍𝑖𝑡 + 𝛾𝑉𝑇𝑖𝑡 + 𝛿𝑉𝑀𝑖𝑡 + 𝜀𝑉𝑖𝑡 

The subscripts i represents households, t represents the year, A denotes HYV adoption, N denotes non-adoption, and V denotes 
variety. 

ESTIMATION METHOD 
In this section we present the distributional assumptions, the problem of endogenous switching, and finally the estimator used for 
analysis.  

Probit System of Equations 
To economize notation, we will collapse all covariates into our vector, Zit. Given the functional forms described above, and the limited 
way in which we observe our dependent variables, we express the system of equations to be estimated as the equations below. Note 
that the feed adoption equations are expressed in two regimes: HYV adopting and HYV non-adopting. The HYV adoption equation 
serves as the regime switching equation. Farm households switch between the regimes following the condition below: 
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𝑋𝑉,𝑖𝑡 = 1[𝜀𝑉,𝑖𝑡 ≤ −𝑍𝑖𝑡𝛽𝑉] 

𝑋𝐹,𝑖𝑡 = �
1�𝜀𝐴,𝑖 ≤ −𝑍𝑖𝑡𝛽𝐴� , 𝑖𝑓 𝑋𝑉,𝑖𝑡 = 1
1�𝜀𝑁,𝑖 ≤ −𝑍𝑖𝑡𝛽𝑁� , 𝑖𝑓 𝑋𝑉,𝑖𝑡 = 0

 

Following a multivariate normal (MVN) distributional assumption, we can express the distribution of 𝜀̃ as: 
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Then it follows that the likelihood of observation i can be expressed as 

ℒ𝑖(𝑋𝑖 ,𝑍𝑖  | 𝛽, ρ) = � 𝜙(𝜀̃, Σ
 

𝐻�(𝑋𝑖)
)𝑑𝜀̃ 

where 𝜙(•) represents the normal probability density function, and 𝐻�(•) represents the link function that determines the region of the 
density function to be integrated given that Xi is observed. Note that in this case, 𝐻�(•), indicates the six bounds of integration, two for 
each dimension of the MVN distribution.  

Estimating using direct maximum likelihood is cumbersome and computationally intensive, as it requires the integration of the 
MVN distribution in multiple dimensions for each observation. In estimation, we employ a program developed by Roodman (2011) in 
which the likelihood of an observation is computed using the GHK MVN simulator (Geweke, 1989; Hajivassiliou & Mcfadden, 1998; 
Keane, 1994), where the numeric integral of a MVN distribution is simulated using systematic random draws. The method is designed 
to reduce simulation noise (variance due to simulation) and reducing computational intensity.  

Endogenous Switching Probits (Nested Probits) 
It is possible that unobserved factors determining the HYV adoption decision could also be correlated to the unobserved factors 
determining feed adoption. If an unobserved factor is affecting the adoption decision of both HYV and feed, 𝑐𝑜𝑣(𝜀𝑉 , 𝜀𝐴) = 𝜌𝑉𝐴 and 
𝑣(𝜀𝑉 , 𝜀𝑁) = 𝜌𝑉𝑁 . If these covariances are not equal to zero, the correlation of these unobserved factors in both HYV adoption and feed 
adoption equations would lead to endogenous selection bias if they were to be estimated as three independent equations.  

To control for endogenous selection into HYV adoption we rely on the properties of the multivariate normal distribution 
and allow the error term in the HYV equation (regime switching equation), to be correlated with the error terms in the feed 
adoption equations (regime equations) in the manner specified below. This allows for structural correlation between the 
unobserved factors in the HYV adoption (regime switching) equation with those in the feed adoption (regime) equations. 
This is an extension of the classic endogenous switching regression model first employed by Willis & Rosen (1979). 
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Exclusion Restrictions 
Formally, exclusion restrictions are not required to identify the model parameters given that the MVN distributional assumption is 

valid. However, identification achieved based on a distributional assumption alone is considered tenuous, and the use of exclusion 
restrictions is beneficial (Puhani, 2000). Following, exclusion restrictions are used to estimate the off-diagonal elements of the covari-
ance matrix (selection bias parameters) separately by exploiting sources of exogenous variation in the regime switching equation. That 
is, we employ exclusion restrictions to better account for selection bias in estimation of the feed adoption equations. 

The sources of exogenous variation for HYV adoption are the following: 

(1) Social capital exclusion restriction indicates whether or not the household head is related to, or is a neighbor of an HYV 
adopter in 2005, the very first year that HYV PL was made available in the market. This can be excluded from factor demand equations 
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because the relationship with an early adopter of HYV will affect the probability of adoption, but will not affect how farm household's 
decision to allocate resources to production.  

(2) Land tenure measures if a household owns a formal title to their aquaculture ponds. Land tenure has been found to affect 
long-term investment decisions (Deininger & Jin, 2006; Gebremedhin & Swinton, 2003) as the risk in insecure tenure arrangements 
affect the expected returns, but tenure status has been found not to affect factor input use or farming intensity (Holden & Yohannes, 
2002; Place & Otsuka, 2002). In the case of shrimp farming, land tenure is important in the household’s decision to make a long-term 
investment to change production systems to produce the HYV, but land tenure status is not related to the short-run decision to use 
feed input during a production cycle.  

(3) We also include the presence of mangroves, an erosion mitigating resource, as an exclusion restriction. Similar to the discus-
sion above on land tenure, the risk of erosion will affect the household's long-term investment decisions. However, in the short run, a 
farm household will not consider the risk of land-loss in the decision to allocate resources for a single production cycle. The loss of land 
to the ocean occurs over a long period and will not be realized within one production cycle.  

(4) The output price and the PL price of the variety not being farmed by the household are excluded in the feed adoption equa-
tions. In shrimp production, input decisions are made in a sequence during the production cycle. After the varietal choice has been 
made, farms decide to adopt formula feed only after the shrimp have matured to a point where they can metabolize feed. Therefore, 
the output and PL price of the shrimp variety that is not being farmed is irrelevant to the feed adoption decision because the farm has 
already committed to a variety.  

 (5) The distance to a PL hatchery is also excluded from the feed adoption equation. The distance to a hatchery proxies the trans-
action cost of procuring PL. This is important for the HYV adoption decision, but is irrelevant when the household farm decides to adopt 
feed later on in the production cycle.  

DESCRIPTIVE RESULTS 
In this section, we present descriptive statistics on the key variables of analysis. Detailed results are presented in Table 3-6 in the 
appendix. The salient results are highlighted as follows. 

Pond Area Operated 
The overall average pond area operated by a household is two hectares; however there is actually a large amount of heterogeneity in 
farm size in our sample (Table 3). When we categorize farm households into four categories of farms, we find that a very large propor-
tion of households are very small. Nearly a quarter of farms in our sample were “micro-farms” that operated less than half of a hectare 
of ponds. We also find that there are many medium size farms. Nearly 20% of the sample operated three or more hectares of ponds.  

Capital Endowment 
Household ownership of productive capital is low. In addition, we find that capital endowments are correlated to farm size, and that 
capital endowments are much higher in Java than they are in Sulawesi. 

First, we find that 45% percent shrimp farming households own water-pumps for exchanging water in aquaculture ponds (Table 
5). This demonstrates that capital is not as uncommon as conventionally believed. Many household own productive capital and are 
capable of improving water circulation. However, this still means that more than half of farm households are without the water pumps 
needed to efficiently circulate water in their ponds. The lack of productive capital may be a significant barrier to intensification of 
shrimp farms. 

Second, we find that small farms have fewer water-pumps compared to larger farms. Results show that only 28 percent of micro 
farms (smaller than 0.5 ha) owned a water pump while in the other size categories, over half of the households owned at least one 
water pump (Table 6). This difference in capital endowment may be a large factor that is keeping micro-farms from adopting the new 
technology. 

Third, we find geographic variation in the capital endowments of the farm households. While 78 percent of farm households in 
Central Java own a water-pump, only 16 percent of households in South Sulawesi owned water-pumps (Table 5). This may reflect 
access to procuring a water pump, and perhaps also a lack of a functioning credit market in Sulawesi to finance investment. 
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HYV Adoption Rate 
Descriptive results show that household farms are indeed adopting the HYV technology; however we see strong geographic differences 
in the adoption rates. In addition, HYV adoption rates are correlated to farm size in addition to capital endowments.  

First, we find that 20% of households have adopted the HYV. There is strong geographic variation in the adoption rate. While 
adoption of the HYV has been widespread in Central Java (38%), it has been much slower in South Sulawesi (5%) (Table 7). This may be 
related to lower capital endowments, worse economic conditions, and worse infrastructure in South Sulawesi compared to Central 
Java. 

Second, the rate of HYV adoption is much higher for larger farms than it is for smaller farms. The HYV adoption rate for micro-
farms is only 14% in our sample. Larger farms (3+ hectares), on the other hand have an adoption of 28%, double the rate of micro-farms 
(Table 8). This suggests a farm-scale barrier in the adoption of HYV, where small farms are excluded from the adoption of HYV.  

Third, the HYV adoption is related to water pump ownership. While the HYV adoption rate was only 7% for households without 
water pumps, it was 36% for households with at least one water pump. We see a similar relationship with feed adoption. Only 14% of 
those without water pumps adopted feed, but 39% with water pumps did adopt feed (Table 9). This suggests that water pumps are a 
complementary input to the HYV and the household’s endowment of this capital item may be a critical factor in the adoption of this 
technology. 

Feed Adoption 
In aggregate, 25% of our sample has adopted shrimp feed. However, the adoption rate for feed is different depending on the shrimp 
variety that the household is producing. Among HYV adopters, the adoption rate of shrimp feed is 68%, which is much higher than the 
feed adoption rate for conventional farmers at 16%. This shows that feed is more complementary to HYV production than it is for the 
traditional variety, and that the adoption of HYV is happening in conjunction with the adoption of feed. Farmers are taking advantage 
of the interactive effect of adopting HYV and feed together. 

Second, we find that the feed adoption rate is significantly lower in South Sulawesi than it is in Central Java. The feed adoption 
rate in Central Java is 37% while it is only 14% in South Sulawesi. This mirrors our results on HYV adoption rates in these two provinces. 
We find that South Sulawesi is generally lagging behind Central Java in the adoption of both technologies. 

Third, the rate of feed adoption is much higher for larger farms than it is for smaller farms. The feed adoption rate for micro-farms 
(<0.5 ha) is only 19% in our sample. Larger farms (3+ ha), on the other hand, have an adoption of 29%, double the rate of micro-farms. 
This suggests a farm-scale barrier in the adoption of feed, where small farms are excluded from the adoption of.  

Fourth, the feed adoption rates are much lower for farms without productive capital. The feed adoption rate for farms without 
water pumps is only 14%. The adoption rate for farms with water pumps is 39%. Water pumps appear to be a complementary input to 
feed and the household’s endowment of this capital item may be a critical factor in the adoption of this technology. 

REGRESSION RESULTS 
Salient results from estimating the model parameters using the switching probits method are presented in this section. Complete 
results can be found in Table 10 – 12 in the appendix. 

Identifying Conditions 
To test the validity of the exclusion restrictions, and the recursive nature of the estimation, we conduct three likelihood ratio tests. 
First, we test if the exclusion restrictions are correlated with HYV adoption (the regime switching equation). We do this with a LR-test 
that tests if the exclusion restrictions are jointly equal to zero in the HYV adoption equations. The test yielded a 𝜒2 value of 31.22 with 
six degrees of freedom (p=0.00), and we reject the null hypothesis that these variables are jointly equal to zero. The exclusion re-
strictions satisfy the condition that they are correlated with HYV adoption. 

Second, we test if the exclusion restrictions are valid in the feed adoption (regime) equations. We do this with an LR-test that tests 
if the exclusion restrictions are jointly equal to zero in both feed adoption equations (for traditional variety and HYV farms). The test 
yielded a 𝜒2 value of 12.23 with 12 degrees of freedom (p=0.43), and we fail to reject the null hypothesis that these variables are jointly 
equal to zero. The exclusion restrictions satisfy the condition that they are not correlated with the error terms in the feed adoption 
equations. 
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Third, we test if there is evidence for endogenous switching bias in our estimation of feed adoption. We do this with an LR-test 
that tests if the selection bias parameters (𝜌12; 𝜌13) are jointly equal to zero. The test yielded a 𝜒2 value of 6.79 with two degrees of 
freedom (p=0.03), and we reject the null hypothesis that these variables are jointly equal to zero. There is significant evidence for 
endogenous switching bias that is accounted for in estimation. 

Farm Size 
First, for the adoption of HYV, we find that farm size is not a significant determinant; neither the farm-scale variable nor the intercept 
shift for micro-farms was found to be statistically significant. While descriptive results showed that HYV adopters tended to be larger 
farms, when controlling for other factors that are correlated with farm size, such as land-tenure, credit access, risk, and human capital, 
we see that there is no independent scale-effect on the adoption of HYV. This corroborates previous findings in the green revolution 
literature and adds evidence for the inclusion of small farms, an ongoing debate in the development literature (Reardon et al., 2009). 

Second, for the adoption of feed, however, we find that farm size is an important factor. First, among traditional variety farmers, 
we find a strong threshold effect for farm-scale. Farm-scale had a significantly negative effect on the probability to adopt feed, meaning 
that the smallest of small farmers were the most likely to adopt feed. However after the 0.5 hectare threshold the scale-effect dimin-
ishes to nearly zero. The smallest farms may be more capable of utilizing feed more efficiently; larger farms may be more capable of 
supporting shrimp with naturally occurring biota while the eco-systems contained in very small ponds may require feed supplement to 
sustain the shrimp population. 

Third, we observe the opposite relationship for HYV adopting farms. Farm-scale had a significantly positive effect on the probabil-
ity to adopt feed, meaning that the smallest farmers were the least likely to adopt feed. However, after the 0.5 hectare threshold the 
scale-effect diminishes to zero. HYV shrimp have specific feed pellet sizes that are required at different points in the shrimp production 
cycle. Smaller pellet sizes are not available for purchase at the rural farm input stores, and are purchased from feed mills directly or 
from distributors located in rural hubs. There may be scale barriers into accessing the feed market for HYV: (1) Larger HYV farms are 
more able to spread the fixed cost of feed market access to larger quantity of shrimp; (2) Some distributors and feed mills require a 
minimum orders that the smallest farms may not be able to meet. 

Capital Holdings 
For the adoption of HYV, we find that holdings of water pumps are a significant determinant of HYV adoption. Farm households that are 
poor in capital are significantly less likely to adopt HYV. This is because water-pumps are an important complement capital asset in the 
production of HYV. HYV shrimp production systems generate more waste and require improved water circulation and dredging to 
maintain sanitary production conditions for the shrimp.  

In addition, we find that capital poor farmers producing the traditional variety are significantly less likely to adopt feed. This 
means that capital poor farmers are doubly constrained in farming system intensification: once with HYV adoption, and again in the 
adoption of shrimp feed. Capital poor farmers tend to use the least advanced shrimp production technology. 

Investment into this capital item may be a significant barrier to adoption for many smallholder farmers as a single water pump can 
costs upwards of 300 USD, about one half of the annual returns from a single hectare of shrimp ponds. 

Non-Farm Income & Credit 
The amount of remittance income earned by the household also had a significant positive effect on the propensity to adopt HYV. Using 
the estimated parameter on remittance income, the average effect of a positive shock of $10 USD in monthly remittance income, which 
is over double the average, would lead to a 6.6% increase in the probability that a household adopts the HYV. This suggests that (1) 
constrained household may not be able to make necessary investments to upgrade production systems, or purchase the more expen-
sive HYV PL, and; (2) exogenous remittance income could be helping households cope with the risk of adopting a new aquaculture 
variety. 

In addition to the cash constraint, the presence of a bank in the village was found to have a significant positive effect on the prob-
ability of HYV adoption. The average effect of a bank on the probability of adopting HYV is 11%. This suggests that farm households also 
face a credit constraint in the adoption of the HYV. Similar to the cash constrained household, credit constrained household may not be 
able to make the necessary investments to intensify production practices by acquiring critical capital items like water-pumps and 
purchasing market inputs like HYV PL.  
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Village & Social Capital 
The presence of mangroves on the coastline of the village was found to significantly increase the probability of adoption. Mangroves 
serve as (1) a long-run risk-mitigating factor that is important in protecting the aquaculture ponds and any infrastructure investments 
made into the ponds from eroding away into the ocean; (2) as a sediment sink and waste filter that cleanses the higher levels of 
effluent produced via HYV production. Results show that the eco-system services provided by mangrove resources are an important 
factor driving HYV adoption, and that those without mangrove resources are more likely to remain trapped farming the traditional 
variety. 

Being a neighbor of an early adopter has a significant positive effect on the probability to adopt HYV. This means that knowledge 
gained from neighbors regarding production practices, and markets for inputs and outputs built capacity in the farm household to 
intensify production by adopting HYV.  

Membership in an aquaculture producer organization was also found to have a positive significant effect on the propensity to 
adopt HYV. The information diffused in the group, the ability to collectively manage shared resources, and also the ability to act as a 
buying or selling collective to access markets is an important factor in determining the farm household’s probability of HYV adoption. 

Distance to Hatchery 
Distance to hatchery was found to have a significant negative effect on the probability to adopt. This means that shrimp aquaculture 
intensification is occurring in spatial clusters surrounding agricultural business. Spatial cluster may help to reduce overall transaction 
costs of procuring inputs, marketing outputs, and diffusing information regarding new technologies.  

Robustness Checks 
We check for the robustness of our estimated parameters by estimating two additional regression specifications. First, we estimate 
each adoption equation separately using a conventional probit estimator. Second, we estimate each adoption equation separately 
using a conditional-random-effect probit estimator that accounts for some of the time invariant household unobserved factors. 

Results from the robustness checks are presented alongside our primary regression results. While CRE probits tended to inflate 
the estimated parameters, the sign and significance of the results were robust across all of the different regression specifications. 

SUMMARY & CONCLUSIONS 
Responding to declining productivity of fisheries, the world is turning increasingly to aquaculture to expand production and meet the 
increasing global demand for seafood. This study examines the adoption of (1) shrimp HYV and (2) subsequent adoption of formulated 
shrimp feeds, two shrimp aquaculture technologies that are critical to increasing productivity of shrimp farming in Indonesia. The 
primary objective was to identify if land-poor or capital-poor farm households were excluded in adopting HYV and/or the adoption of 
feed. The study used primary data collected in Indonesia to estimate the HYV and feed adoption equations. The results show that: 

(1) We do not find evidence for smallholder exclusion in the adoption of HYV. There are many HYV adopters among small farmers. 

(2) One of these constraints is the endowment of productive capital. We found that households that are poor in capital were sig-
nificantly less likely to adopt HYV and shrimp feed. Farmers with low capital endowments are doubly constrained in the adoption of 
HYV and of shrimp feed. This may constitute a sort of “low-productivity trap” in aquaculture – with the asset-poor relegated to 
producing the unproductive traditional variety without external inputs. 

(3) There are contrasting farm-scale effects on feed adoption for HYV and traditional farm households. While the smallest HYV 
producing farms were the least likely to adopt feed, the smallest traditional variety producing farms were the most likely to adopt feed. 
There is evidence for smallholder exclusion in the adoption of a fully intensive shrimp aquaculture technology. 

(4) In the adoption of feed, there is a strong threshold effect at half of a hectare. This demonstrates that all of the important varia-
tion in farm size is occurring below the half-hectare threshold and the marginal effect of farm-scale after this threshold is nearly zero. 
Micro-farms are a unique subset of the farming population that are oftentimes the most productive in using traditional technologies, 
but are constrained in fully-intensive adoption of novel production systems. 
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APPENDIX 
Figure 1 Aggregate output in Indonesia (MT) 
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Figure 2. Aggregate output in Indonesia by variety (MT) 

 
 

Figure 3: Stylized farm technology 
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Table 1. Census of shrimp farming households 

 
South Sulawesi Central Java 

Overall Bulukumba Rembang Brebes  
 HYVAdopters 46 10 118 271 445 
Non-Adopters 861 286 230 437 1814 
TOTAL 907 296 348 708 2259 
Adoption Rate 5% 3% 34% 38% 20% 

 

Table 2. Sample totals by district 

 
South Sulawesi Central Java Overall 
Advanced Low Advanced Low Advanced 

HYV Adopters 27 7 84 102 220 
Non-Adopters 305 161 165 149 780 
Overall 332 168 249 251 1000 

 

Table 3. Household land assets by farm size  
  

Variables 
(1) 

Overall 
(2) 

<0.5 
(3) 

0.5-1 ha 
(4) 

1-2 ha 
(5) 

2-3 ha 
(6) 

3+ ha 
Aquaculture pond 
area operated (ha) 2.02 0.32 0.86 1.59 2.62 5.80 
 (0.078) (0.011) (0.011) (0.021) (0.035) (0.236) 
Crop land area 
operated (ha) 0.44 0.35 0.43 0.43 0.44 0.56 
 (0.032) (0.055) (0.063) (0.061) (0.095) (0.092) 
Household 
operated crop-land 
(binary) 0.39 0.44 0.38 0.39 0.37 0.38 
 (0.016) (0.035) (0.033) (0.034) (0.048) (0.037) 
       
Observations 988 223 239 225 110 191 

 

Table 4. Land assets by HYV adoption 
  

Variables 
(1) 

Overall 
(2) 

Non-Adopter 
(3) 

Adopter 
Aquaculture pond area operated 
(ha) 

2.02 1.88 2.57 
(0.078) (0.081) (0.209) 

Crop land area operated (ha) 
0.44 0.43 0.45 
(0.032) (0.033) (0.086) 

Household operated crop-land 
(binary) 

0.39 0.41 0.33 
(0.016) (0.018) (0.034) 

Observations 988 768 220 

 

Table 5. Productive capital by geography 
  

Variabales 
(1) 

Overall 
(2) 

Central Java 
(3) 

South Sulawesi 
        

Household owns a waterpump 
(binary) 

0.45 0.78 0.16 
(0.016) (0.020) (0.017) 

Waterpumps owned by the 
household (count) 

0.69 1.23 0.21 
(0.034) (0.057) (0.025) 

Observations 988 493 495 
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Table 6. Productive capital by farm size 
  

Variables 
(1) 

Overall 
(2) 

<0.5 
(3) 

0.5-1 ha 
(4) 

1-2 ha 
(5) 

2-3 ha 
(6) 

3+ ha 
Household owns a 
waterpump (binary) 

0.45 0.28 0.45 0.52 0.55 0.52 
(0.016) (0.030) (0.033) (0.035) (0.050) (0.038) 

Waterpumps 
owned by the 
household (count) 

0.69 0.32 0.53 0.71 0.90 1.18 

(0.034) (0.036) (0.046) (0.056) (0.112) (0.125) 
Observations 988 223 239 225 110 191 

 

Table 7. Adoption by geography 
  

Variables 
(1) 

Overall 
(2) 

Central Java 
(3) 

South Sulawesi 

HH has adopted HYV (binary) 
0.20 0.38 0.05 
(0.013) (0.023) (0.008) 

HH has adopted feed (binary) 
0.25 0.37 0.14 
(0.014) (0.023) (0.016) 

Observations 986 490 496 

 

Table 8. Adoption by farm size 
  

Variables 
(1) 

Overall 
(2) 

<0.5 
(3) 

0.5-1 ha 
(4) 

1-2 ha 
(5) 

2-3 ha 
(6) 

3+ ha 
HH has adopted 
HYV (binary) 

0.20 0.14 0.16 0.24 0.21 0.28 
(0.013) (0.021) (0.024) (0.030) (0.042) (0.035) 

HH has adopted 
feed (binary) 

0.25 0.19 0.25 0.28 0.24 0.29 
(0.014) (0.025) (0.029) (0.031) (0.044) (0.034) 

Observations 986 223 237 224 108 194 

 

Table 9. Adoption by capital holding 
  

Variables 
(1) 

Overall 
(2) 

No pump 
(3) 

Owns pump 

HH has adopted HYV (binary) 
0.20 0.07 0.36 
(0.013) (0.011) (0.024) 

HH has adopted feed (binary) 
0.25 0.14 0.39 
(0.014) (0.015) (0.024) 

Observations 986 522 464 
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Table 10. HYV Adoption Regression Results 
  

Variables 
(1) 

Probit 
(2) 

CRE 
(3) 

FIML System 
Aquaculture pond area operated - 
lagged (ha) 

0.20 0.14 -0.12 
(0.291) (0.855) (0.283) 

Pond area * Dummy for farms >0.5 
ha (ha) 

-0.19 -0.10 0.13 
(0.287) (0.844) (0.278) 

Crop land area operated - lagged 
(ha) 

0.01 0.03 0.00 
(0.032) (0.097) (0.033) 

Depth of pond (dm) 
-0.00 -0.00 0.00 
(0.010) (0.030) (0.010) 

# of water pumps owned - lagged 
(count) 

0.20** 0.46** 0.22** 
(0.039) (0.124) (0.046) 

# of adults in HH (over 16 yrs) 
0.01 0.01 -0.00 
(0.035) (0.105) (0.033) 

Household Head Age 
-0.00 -0.00 -0.00 
(0.003) (0.009) (0.003) 

Experience of HH head in 2010 
-0.00 -0.00 -0.00 
(0.007) (0.021) (0.008) 

Education of HH head (years) 
0.01 0.02 0.01 
(0.009) (0.028) (0.009) 

Non-farm income (Million IDR) 
0.34* 0.73 0.34** 
(0.139) (0.389) (0.118) 

HH head is a member of an 
aquaculture producer organization 
(binary 0/1) 

0.26** 0.73** 0.28** 

(0.085) (0.243) (0.088) 
Village has a bank branch (binary 
0/1) 

0.54** 1.31** 0.55** 
(0.106) (0.338) (0.111) 

Village has a government extension 
office (binary 0/1) 

0.13 0.23 0.05 
(0.125) (0.364) (0.120) 

 Village yield risk (Std. dev. of 
yield/ha) 

0.14** 0.37** 0.15** 
(0.021) (0.071) (0.027) 

Village price of size 30 Traditional 
output -lagged (USD/Kg) 

-0.43** -0.95** -0.37* 
(0.120) (0.350) (0.156) 

Village price of size 60 HYV output -
lagged (USD/Kg) 

-0.02 0.15 -0.04 
(0.203) (0.552) (0.232) 

Village price of 15 day old Tradition-
al post-larval shrimp (USD/1000 PL) 

0.69** 1.27* 0.55* 
(0.241) (0.568) (0.240) 

Village price of 12 day old HYV 
post-larval shrimp (USD/1000 PL) 

-0.28 -0.42 -0.22 
(0.204) (0.480) (0.196) 

Village price of shrimp feed 
(USD/50Kg) 

0.05 0.06 0.05 
(0.026) (0.063) (0.025) 

Distance to Hatchery (min. of travel) 
-0.02** -0.05* -0.02** 
(0.007) (0.023) (0.006) 

Village has erosion mitigating 
mangrove barriers (binary 0/1) 

0.31** 0.73* 0.28* 
(0.105) (0.311) (0.119) 

HH owns formal title to pond (binary 
0/1) 

-0.01 0.06 -0.03 
(0.089) (0.265) (0.093) 

HH head is a related/friend of an 
early adopter (2005) 

0.36** 0.87** 0.31** 
(0.086) (0.267) (0.087) 

Brebes District (binary 0/1) 
0.11 0.41 0.21 
(0.127) (0.380) (0.141) 

Bulukumba District (binary 0/1) 
-0.66** -1.47* -0.63** 
(0.197) (0.579) (0.222) 

Barru District (binary 0/1) 
-0.46* -0.79 -0.61* 
(0.222) (0.579) (0.280) 

Constant 
-1.28** -3.07** -1.13** 
(0.349) (1.068) (0.368) 

** p<0.01, * p<0.05 
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Table 11. Traditional variety farmer feed adoption 
  

Labels 
(1) 

Probit  
(2) 

CRE  
(3) 

FIML System 
Aquaculture pond area operated - 
lagged (ha) 

-0.57 -1.36 -0.68* 
(0.309) (1.691) (0.297) 

Pond area * Dummy for farms 
>0.5 ha (ha) 

0.57 1.46 0.69* 
(0.304) (1.670) (0.293) 

Crop land area operated - lagged 
(ha) 

-0.13* -0.55 -0.09* 
(0.056) (0.324) (0.046) 

Depth of pond (dm) 
0.04** 0.13** 0.04** 
(0.010) (0.049) (0.009) 

# of water pumps owned - lagged 
(count) 

0.21** 1.18** 0.26** 
(0.049) (0.271) (0.046) 

# of adults in HH (over 16 yrs) 
0.03 0.12 0.02 
(0.033) (0.193) (0.032) 

Household Head Age 
-0.00 -0.02 -0.00 
(0.003) (0.017) (0.003) 

Experience of HH head in 2010 
0.01 0.03 0.00 
(0.007) (0.039) (0.007) 

Education of HH head (years) 
0.02* 0.06 0.02* 
(0.009) (0.056) (0.009) 

Non-farm income (Million IDR) 
0.14 0.30 -0.01 
(0.201) (1.383) (0.223) 

HH head is a member of an 
aquaculture producer organiza-
tion (binary 0/1) 

0.14 0.52 0.19* 

(0.085) (0.474) (0.082) 
Village has a bank branch (binary 
0/1) 

-0.02 -0.32 0.11 
(0.106) (0.609) (0.108) 

Village has a government 
extension office (binary 0/1) 

0.21 0.76 0.31** 
(0.123) (0.749) (0.110) 

Village yield risk (Std. dev. of 
yield/ha) 

0.08** 0.13 0.17** 
(0.029) (0.151) (0.032) 

Village shrimp output price 
(USD/Kg) 

-0.05 0.77 -0.22 
(0.126) (0.503) (0.126) 

Village PL price (USD/PL) 
0.18 -0.64 0.48 
(0.269) (1.233) (0.284) 

Village price of shrimp feed 
(USD/50Kg) 

-0.01 -0.06 -0.01 
(0.018) (0.087) (0.016) 

Brebes District (binary 0/1) 
0.49** 1.31 0.56** 
(0.150) (0.797) (0.149) 

Bulukumba District (binary 0/1) 
0.02 0.45 -0.05 
(0.160) (0.856) (0.169) 

Barru District (binary 0/1) 
0.15 0.30 0.08 
(0.187) (0.953) (0.210) 

Constant 
  

-1.99** -11.79** -1.99** 
(0.267) (1.376) (0.292) 

** p<0.01, * p<0.05 
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Table 12. HYV farmer feed adoption 

** p<0.01, * p<0.05 

 

 
  

  
LABELS 

(1) 
Probit HYV Feed 

(2) 
CRE HYV FEED 

(3) 
FIML HYV Feed 

Aquaculture pond area operated - 
lagged (ha) 

2.48** 7.97* 1.74* 
(0.720) (3.210) (0.715) 

Pond area * Dummy for farms 
>0.5 ha (ha) 

-2.46** -7.87* -1.72* 
(0.715) (3.184) (0.711) 

Crop land area operated - lagged 
(ha) 

-0.02 -0.11 -0.03 
(0.042) (0.174) (0.041) 

Depth of pond (dm) 
0.02 0.17 0.04* 
(0.020) (0.100) (0.019) 

# of water pumps owned - lagged 
(count) 

0.10 0.48 0.03 
(0.068) (0.318) (0.081) 

# of adults in HH (over 16 yrs) 
0.01 0.11 0.01 
(0.070) (0.338) (0.069) 

Household Head Age 
0.00 0.02 0.00 
(0.006) (0.028) (0.006) 

Experience of HH head in 2010 
-0.06** -0.36** -0.05** 
(0.022) (0.093) (0.017) 

Education of HH head (years) 
0.02 0.17 0.01 
(0.018) (0.098) (0.018) 

Non-farm income (Million IDR) 
0.07 0.05 -0.02 
(0.166) (0.575) (0.113) 

HH head is a member of an 
aquaculture producer organiza-
tion (binary 0/1) 

0.02 0.04 0.10 

(0.158) (0.798) (0.158) 

Village has a bank branch (binary 
0/1) 

-0.39 -2.24 -0.50* 
(0.200) (1.282) (0.202) 

Village has a government 
extension office (binary 0/1) 

0.84** 5.64** 0.87** 
(0.229) (1.271) (0.251) 

Village yield risk (Std. dev. of 
yield/ha) 

0.02 0.11 0.00 
(0.013) (0.061) (0.012) 

Village shrimp output price 
(USD/Kg) 

-0.20 -1.82 -0.21 
(0.318) (1.241) (0.323) 

Village PL price (USD/PL) 
0.55 2.84 0.33 
(0.515) (2.107) (0.498) 

Village price of shrimp feed 
(USD/50Kg) 

-0.01 -0.12 0.00 
(0.056) (0.236) (0.058) 

Brebes District (binary 0/1) 
-0.60** -3.82** -0.57** 
(0.197) (1.145) (0.205) 

Bulukumba District (binary 0/1) 
-0.54 -3.24 0.04 
(0.447) (2.396) (0.529) 

Barru District (binary 0/1) 
0.02 1.79 0.42 
(0.352) (1.620) (0.429) 

Constant 
-0.23 -1.06 0.28 
(0.441) (2.129) (0.682) 
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